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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
 

CORRIGAN STATION: NEW BUILDING  
19TH AND MAIN 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Port Authority of Kansas City, Missouri (“Port KC”), a political subdivision 

authorized under RSMo Chapter 68 and chartered by the City of Kansas City, Missouri, 

is seeking written proposals on behalf of Copaken Brooks (CB) and 3D Development for 

the new construction of a three story, mixed-use building (retail and office) on the 

vacant parking lot of the Corrigan Station Project located at 19th and Main in Kansas 

City, Missouri.  This opportunity is open to any contractor prequalified by Port KC (see 

Eligibility section below). 

 

History 

 

Port KC is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri created pursuant to Section 

68.010 et seq., RSMo (“Port Authority”) and chartered by the City of Kansas City, 

Missouri.  Port KC is governed by a Board of Commissioners appointed by the Mayor of 

Kansas City. 

 

Port KC is granted broad governmental and business enterprise powers for the purpose 

of promoting economic development and job creation. The most important of these 

powers are: 

 

 To acquire, own, construct, redevelop, lease, maintain, and conduct land 

reclamation, residential, commercial and mixed-use development, industrial 

parks, facilities, terminals, terminal facilities and any other type of port facility; 

 To promote and expand inland and river port commercial throughput of cargo 

and freight; 

 To identify and pursue redevelopment opportunities at blighted and historic 

preservation sites; 



 

  

 To redevelop the Downtown Kansas City Riverfront to promote and develop new 

opportunities for residence, commerce and leisure; and 

 To promote the full integration of multi-modal transportation assets to increase 

commercial opportunities locally, nationally and internationally. 

 

Port KC’s statutory powers of issuing bonds, land reclamation and the ability to enter 

into contracts to implement its development projects make it a unique and influential 

agency. Port KC has the flexibility to engage in a wide variety of strategic economic 

development projects that are vital to the economic progress of Kansas City. 

 

Mission 

 

Port KC’s mission is to grow the economy of Kansas City’s port district through 

transportation, global commerce and development.  

Vision 

The premier port providing efficient, effective, and innovative transportation and 

development solutions to compete nationally and globally. 

 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

 

Port KC leases the project site to Copaken Brooks (CB) and 3D Development, jointly 

the (“Developer”). The project contract will be with Developer, who is issuing this 

Request for Proposal (“RFP”) for a development called Corrigan Station New 

Construction located on the corner of 19th and Main in Kansas City, MO. The project is 

designed by Helix Architecture and MEP engineering was provided by Lankford, 

Fendler & Associates.  PMA Engineering has designed the structural components. Civil 

engineering was provided by SK Design Group. FP&C was the code consultant. The 

project consists of a three-story structure including approximately 18 at grade parking 

spaces, approximately 5,000sf of ground level retail space, approximately 13,000sf of 

2nd floor office space with common area, and approximately 5,000sf of 3rd level office 

suites including common area.  

 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The location of the project is at the corner at 19th and Walnut in Kansas City Missouri.  

Access to the site is available for interested bidders during a pre-bid walkthrough 

meeting on Thursday, October 26, 2017 at 9:00 am Central Time. At this time, 

interested bidders may see the site and ask the owner and architect initial questions. 



 

  

Attendance will be kept and contact information for each will be distributed to all that 

attend. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The scope of work is as defined in this proposal and associated construction drawings. 

All contractors submitting a proposal are required to quote on all of the work outlined in 

the “Scope of Work” statement for the proposed bid. No proposal will be accepted that 

does not comply with this format or include the defined scope of work and “Bid 

Specifications.” 

Contractors taking issue with the scope of work or wishing to add to or delete from the 

“Scope of Work” may do so only by quoting the defined scope of work, then submitting 

an add, alternate or delete statement clearly stating exactly what they propose to add or 

delete and how that add, alternate or delete will change the base price. No proposal will 

be accepted that does not comply with this format or include the defined scope of work. 

A description of the scope of work and Project Manual is attached to this RFP via THIS 

LINK. A copy of the Construction and Permit Drawing set can be found at  THIS LINK.  

Please consult Chapter 68 et seq., RSMo to review the scope and powers of Port KC.  

 

Contractor Eligibility 

 

Only firms currently listed as one of Port KC’s Qualified Contractors in the General 

Contractors (Division 1) are eligible to bid on this package.  If you have questions as to 

whether your company is a qualified contractor, please send an inquiry to 

info@portkc.com or phone 816-559-3750 and ask for Marissa Cleaver Wamble.   

 

Current Project Status 

 

• Developer’s financing is in place, and expects to start construction in early 

December 2017 pending government approvals and acceptance of a RFP 

response.  

• The contractor will be required to comply with Port KC’s Affirmative Action Policy.  

A copy of Port KC’s Affirmative Action Policy can be viewed at this link to the Port 

KC website: https://portkc.com/about-port-kc/policies/   

All proposals must specifically acknowledge the incorporation of MBE/WBE 

participation and all “Best Faith Efforts” shall be completed and managed by the 

Construction Manager/General Contractor (“CM/GC”). 

• The contractor will also be required to comply with Port KC’s Construction 

Workforce Policy, which encourages the recruitment, training and retention of 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9jbmt06oj74rwac/AACRLlDjhxJKBIT0H5Nha8oTa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9jbmt06oj74rwac/AACRLlDjhxJKBIT0H5Nha8oTa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9jbmt06oj74rwac/AACRLlDjhxJKBIT0H5Nha8oTa?dl=0
https://portkc.com/about-port-kc/policies/


 

  

residents, minorities and women on construction projects.  A copy of the policy 

can be viewed at this link to the Port KC website: https://portkc.com/about-port-

kc/policies/  

All “Best Faith Efforts” shall be completed and managed by the CM/GC. 

• The project has a sales tax exemption and applies to both state and local sales 

taxes.  The sales tax exemption may be used to for materials used in the 

construction of the project and contractor shall provide Developer with receipts 

accounting for all purchases for which the sales tax exemption is used.   

• The project will have a Prevailing Wage (Section 290.250, RSMo) requirement 

for infrastructure improvements on the site (regardless of whether they are public 

or private in nature). Not less than prevailing hourly rate of wages, as set forth in 

the attached Wage Order No. 24 – Jackson County shall be paid for all 

infrastructure improvements on the site. 

• A payment bond is required for this project and must be itemized in the Bid Form. 

Upon award, contractors for this Project must furnish a payment bond for the 

entire contract amount. A bid winner’s failure to provide a payment bond may 

result in revocation of the award. 

• A performance bond will likely be required by Developer upon award and should 

also be itemized in the Bid Form. 

• Participation in a Federal Work Authorization Program – Section 285.530.2, 

RSMO requires that as condition for the award of any contract in excess of five 

thousand dollars the business entity shall, by sworn affidavit and provision of 

documentation, affirm its enrollment and participation in a federal work 

authorization program with respect to the employees working in connection with 

the contracted services. This requirement will be incorporated into the final 

construction contract for the potential bid winner, and any potential bid winner’s 

failure to sign the affidavit of compliance may result in revocation of the award. 

 

 

Project Milestones 

 

• 10-23-16: Issue the RFP  

• 10-26-16: Pre-bid Meeting (9am at 19th and Main Site) 

• 11-8-16: RFP Responses due to Port KC by 2:00 pm Central Time 

• 11-17-16: Developer will complete evaluation of RFP responses  

• 11-30-16: Developer will formally award the GMP contract.  

• 12-01-16: Developer will issue the Notice to Proceed 

 

The contract between Developer and the CM/GC will be structured as an open book 

“Cost Plus Fee” with a Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”) basis utilizing a modified 

https://portkc.com/about-port-kc/policies/
https://portkc.com/about-port-kc/policies/


 

  

AIA A133-2009 document. Please reference the modified AIA Contract Documents and 

acknowledge acceptance of these contract Documents in your RFP response.    

 

Project Contact during RFP Process 

 

Please address any questions to info@portkc.com.  

 

Please direct RFI’s to info@portkc.com.  

 

Questions  

Any general questions should be submitted to info@portkc.com before October, 31st 

2017 at 5:00 pm Central Standard Time. Professionals shall not contact Port KC staff 

before Proposals are due.  Unless otherwise specified, any and all inquiries must be 

directed to info@portkc.com.  Failure to follow this procedure may result in a 

Professional’s disqualification.  A response will be generated promptly, with a goal of 

within one (1) business day of receipt of email.  All questions and answers will be 

posted anonymously on the Port KC Website. The Professional understands and 

agrees that Port KC shall have no financial responsibility for any costs or losses 

incurred as a result of proposer responding to this Request for Proposals.  Port KC 

reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals submitted, and to accept portions of 

any one Proposal. 

Basis of Selection 

 

The contractor will ultimately be chosen based on the following information: 

 

• Financial Stability (audit of financials, bonding capacity, etc...) 

• Proposed General Conditions and Fee Percentages 

• Company and Proposed Project Staff Resumes 

• Interview may be conducted to clarify bid items (if conducted).  

• Who will work best to develop a relationship with Developer and project team.  

• Ability to show related experience. 

• Willingness and ability to execute the attached AIA A133 Contract, which is a 

"Cost of the Work Plus a Fee with a Guaranteed Maximum Price", where the 

contractor will be "at risk". 

• Feedback given when we call references. 

• Contractor’s ability to achieve competitive pricing from trades. 

 

 

 

mailto:info@portkc.com
mailto:info@portkc.com
mailto:info@portkc.com
mailto:info@portkc.com


 

  

RFP - Bidding Process 

 

1. Developer’s objective is to obtain GMP pricing from a list of Port KC approved 

CM/GC’s.  

2. CM/GC’s will have 2 1/2 weeks to put together their RFP responses.   

4. Responders of the RFP are encouraged to provide additional information on key 

team members that would participate in the project: resumes, applicable past 

experience, and any other information that may help the Developer to make a 

selection. Please keep this information concise and limit to 10 pages. 

5. Included with the RFP are construction documents. The Developer has 

highlighted several alternates and/or break-out pricing.   

6. If there are additional scopes of work or parts of the project that the CM/GC 

believes can be targeted for VE options, you are strongly encouraged to include 

these with your response.  

 

Confidentiality & Nonbinding 

 

By responding to this RFP, your company acknowledges and agrees that all information 

supplied by your company may be shared with agents, team members and consultants, 

and employees of the Developer and Port KC. and its affiliate companies in connection 

with this RFP and the Project. Matters which shall be considered confidential by the 

CM/GC include but shall not be limited to: 

 

• details regarding the construction contract terms and conditions to be supplied at 

a later time.  

• Project specific details including by not limited to budget, scope of work, and 

schedule. 

• any negotiations undertaken by the CM/GC, its employees, and subcontractors. 

 

This RFP is not a contract, an offer, or a request for an offer.  CM/GCs responding to 

this RFP receive no rights as a result of the response whatsoever.  Developer may 

accept alternate CM/GCs for reasons other than the lowest Proposal, accept or reject 

any Proposal in whole or in part, or reject all Proposals with or without notice or 

reasons. Developer reserves the right to award any and all business detailed in this 

RFP as it deems appropriate to meet its needs.  Upon reviewing the RFP responses, 

Developer also reserves the right not to award any of the business, if it so elects. 

CM/GCs responding to this RFP shall not be compensated for any time or materials 

used or involved in preparing their response to this RFP.  

 

 



 

  

RFP TIMELINE AND GROUND RULES  

 

Submission.  Submission of three (3) sealed Proposals and one (1) electronic format 

(USB or CD/DVD disc) will be accepted by Port KC at its offices located at 300 

Wyandotte Street, Suite 100, Kansas City, Missouri 64105. Submissions are due not 

later than 2:00pm Central Standard Time on November 8th, 2017.  No fax proposals 

will be accepted. There will be a public bid opening at Port KC immediately following the 

submission deadline.  

 

BIDDING AND PROJECT TIMELINE  

The services sought are anticipated to start as soon as possible after a contract is 

executed with winning bidder.  Bidders shall provide estimates in weeks of their 

estimated required timeframe to complete the Services described herein.   

QUALIFICATIONS OF CONSULTANTS 

Proposals must address the items as outlined in the Project Manual. 



Missouri
Division of Labor Standards

WAGE AND HOUR SECTION

ERIC R. GREITENS, Governor

Annual \tage Order No. 24
Section 048

JACKSON COUNTY

In accordance with Section 290,262 RSMo 2000, \,vithin thirty (30) days after a certified copy of this
Annual Wage Order has been fïled with the Secretary of State as indicated below, any person who may
be affected by this Annual Wage Order may object by filing an objection in triplicate with the Labor and

Industrial Relations Commission, P.O. Box 599, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0599. Such objections must

set forth in writingthe specifrc grounds of objection. Each objection shall certiff thata copyhas been

furnished to the Division of Labor Standards, P.O. Box 449, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0449 pursuant to
8 CSR 20-5.010(1). A certified copy of the Annual Wage Order has been frled with the Secretary of
State of Missouri.

Orieinal Siened bv
Tammy Cavender

Acting Department Director
Division of Labor Standards

This Is A True And Accurate Copy Which Was Filed With The Secretary of State: March 10.2017

Last Date Objections May Be Filed: April 10.2017

Prepared by Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations



OCCUPATIONAL TITLE ** Date of
lncrease

tsasrc
Hourly
Rates

UVET-

Time
Schedule

Holiday
Schedule

Total Fringe Benef¡ts

Asbestos Worker (H & Ð lnsulator 36.97 52 53
Boilermaker 6t17 57 7
Bricklaver and Stone Mason 6t17 i4.74 58

6t17 i7.73 63
Cement Mason 6t17 31.52 65 4

34.50 47 7"

37.31 13 72 '17.77 + 1Oo/ø

an 42.87 125 65 i5.25 + 34.5o/o

s3s.62 't2s 65 i5.25 + 34.5o/o

Groundman $27.63 125 65 i5.25 + 34.5o/o

Elevator Constructor a $45.49 26 54 s33 235

laziel 6t17 33.97 88 32 s18 2s
6t17 32.65 50 4 $29.05

Leborer lBuildinol:
Generâl 6t17 27.70 30 4
First Semi-Skilled 6t17 28.10 30 4
Second Semi-Skilled 6t17 28.50 30 4

Lather \TE

and 6t17 35.39 46
Marble Mason 6117 35.16 25 4
Marble Finisher 6t't7 24.58 25 4

Grouo 38.44 E5 4 6.02
Groun ll 37.63 85 4
Group lll 32.08 85 4
Group lll-A 36.29 8i 4

Group V 33.68 85 4
Painter 6t17 29.34 37 4

6t17 44.48 2 3

Plasterer 6t17 s31.7s 68 4
Plumber 8t't7 s43 80 45 33
Pile Driver USE CARPENTER RATE

6117 32.55 95 2

Sheet Metal Worker s40.20 17 22
$36.74 14 4

6t17 35.16 2! 4
at1 I 24.þö ¿c 4
6t17 35.16 25 4

Tile Finisher 6t17 24.58 25 4
Traffic Control Service Driver 15.35 48 49

10 4
'lt 4

30.29 lt 4
30.29 100 4

Building Construction Rates for
JACKSON County

Fringe Benefit Percentage is of the Basic Hourly Rate

*'Annual lncremental lncrease

REPLACEMENT PAGE Section 048

-SEE FOOTNOTE PAGE ANNUAL WAGE ORDER NO. 24 8t17



OCCUPATIONAL TITLE ** Date of
lncrease

öasrc
Hourly
Rates

(JVET-

Time
Schedule

Holiday
Schedule

Total Fringe Benefits

Buildíng Construction Rates for
JACKSON County Footnotes

* Welders receive rate prescribed for the occupational title performing operation to which welding is incidental.

Use Building Construction Rates on Building construction in accordance with the classifications of construction

work established in I CSR 30-3.040(2).

Use Heavy Construction Rates on Highway and Heavy construction in accordance with the classifications of

construction work established in 8 CSR 30-3.040(3).

a - Vacation: Employees over 5 years - 8%; Employees under 5 years - 6%

Section 048

**Annual lncremental lncrease
ANNUAL WAGE ORDER NO. 24

3117



REPLACEMENT PAGE
JACKSON COUNTY

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - OVERTIME SCHEDULE

FED: Minimum requirement per Fair Labor Standards Act means time and one-half (1 %) shall be paid for all work in
excess of forty (40) hours per work week.

NO. 2: Means the maximum of eight (8) hours shall constitute a day's work beginning at 8:00 a.m. to 't2:00 noon, 12:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The maximum work week shall be forty (40) hours beginning Monday at 8:00 a.m. and ending Friday at
4:30 p.m. Because of traffic, parking or other circumstances, the hours of work on any project may be any continuous 8%
hours period (8 hours of work plus 30 minutes for lunch) between 7:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. When circumstances wanant
and when it is mutually beneficial and agreed to, the Employer may institute a work week consisting of four (4)
consecutive ten (10) hour days, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, with one-half
(%) hour allowed for a lunch period each day. Friday may be used as a make-up day. After ten (10) hours in a workday,
or forty (40) hours in a workweek, overtime shall be paid at a rate of one and one-half (1%) times the regular rate of pay.
Overtime performed Monday through Saturday shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half (1%) times the regular rate of
pay. Sundays and recognized holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay. Labor Day shall be paid at triple
(3) time. Shift work may be performed at the option of the Contractor. However, whenever shift work is performed it must
cover a period not less than (5) consecutíve workíng days. The day shift shall work a regular eight (8) hours shift as
outlined above. Employees working a second shift shall receive an additional $0.25 above the regular hourly rate and
perform seven and one-half (7%) hours work for eight (8) hours pay. Third shift employees shall be paid an additíonal

$0.50 above the regular hourly rate and work seven (7) hours for eight (8) hours pay. ln the event a first shift is not
required, a second and third shift employee shall receive an additional 15o/o ol the base rate and receive pay for actual
hours worked.

NO. 13: Means a regular workday shall consist of eight (8) hours between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Forty (40) hours,
within five (5) days - Monday through Friday inclusive .. shall constitute the regular workweek. The Employer may alter
the above stated hours by two (2) hours for an early starting and quitting time only, not to exceed eight (8) hours of work
in any one day. When job conditions dictate and as required by the customer, the Employer shall be allowed to establish
a four (4) day, ten (10) hour per day work week. This work week is defined as Monday through Thursday, with a Friday
make-up day. The normal work day under a ten (10) hour four (a) day work week shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
with a one hour starting variance. The make-up day of Friday shall be instituted for specific reasons such as loss of
production due to weather and/or holidays. All hours worked in excess of ten (10) hours per day or forty (40) hours per
week or hours worked outside the normal work week shall be paid at the applicable overtíme rate. The first four (4) hours
of overtime after the normal workday, each day Monday through Friday and the first ten (10) hours of overtime on
Saturdays shall be paid for at one and one-half (1%) times the regular straight time rate of pay. All other work performed
outside of the regularly scheduled working hours and outside of the first ten (10) hours worked on Saturdays shall be paid
for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay. Sundays and the recognized holidays shall be paid for at double (2)
the regular straight time rate of pay, if worked. When so elected by the contractor, multiple shifts of at least five (5) days
duration may be worked. When two (2) or three (3) shifts are worked: The first shift (day shift) shall be worked between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Workmen on the "day shift" shall receive eight (8) hours pay at the regular hourly
rate for eight (8) hours work. The second shift (swing shift) shall be worked between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and 12:30
a.m. Workmen on the "swing shift" shall receive eight (8) hours pay at the regular hourly rate plus 10% îor seven and
one-half (7%)hourswork. Thethirdshift(graveyardshift)shall beworkedbetweenthehoursof 12:30a.m.and8:00
a.m. Workmen on the "graveyard shift" shall receive eight (8) hours pay at the regular hourly rate plus 15o/o for seven (7)
hours work. A lunch period of thirty (30) minutes shall be allowed on each shift. All overtime work required after the
completion of a regular shifi shall be paid at one and one-half (1%) times the "shiff' hourly rate.

NO. 14: Means eight (8) hours per day shall constitute a day's work. The regular starting time shall be 8:00 a.m., and
the regular quitting time shall be 4:30 p.m.; lunch time shall be twelve (12) o'clock noon to 12:30 p.m. The regular starting
time may, by mutual consent of employees on the job site, and the employer, be between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. with
appropriate adjustments made to the regular quitting time and lunch time. All time worked before the regular starting time
and after the regular quitting time, Monday through Friday, shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1þ. Four (4)

days at ten (10) hours a day may be worked at straight time. All work commencing with the beginning of the established
work day on Saturday shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%). All work commencing with the beginning of the
established work day on Sundays and/or Holidays shall be paid at the rate of double (2) time.

AWO24 048 OT inl.doc ANNUAL WAGE ORDER NO. 24 Page I of 7



REPLACEMENT PAGE
JACKSON COUNTY

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION . OVERTIME SCHEDULE

NO. l7: Means the regular working day shall consist of eight (8) hours of labor between 7:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. and the
regular work week shall consist of five (5) consecutive eight (8) hour days of labor beginning on Monday and ending with
Friday of each week. All fulþtime or part-time labor performed during such hours shall be recognized as regular working
hours and paid for at the regular hourly rate. Except as otherwise provided, all work performed outside of regular working
hours during the regular work week, shall be at double (2) times the regular rate. Working hours may be varied by two (2)
hours. When circumstances warrant and when it is mutually beneficial and agreed to by interested parties, the Employer
may ínstitute a work week consisting of four (4) consecutive ten (10) hour days, between the hours of five (5) a.m. and six
(6) p.m., Monday through Thursday, with one-half (1/2) hour allowed for a lunch period each day. Friday may be used as
a make-up day. The make-up day will be voluntary, and a decision not to work may not be held against the employee.
When working four (4) ten (10) hour day's overtime will be paid at the time and one-half (1%) rate for the eleventh (11'n)
and twelfth (12m) hour, all other work will be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay. The first two (2) hours of overtime,
Monday through Friday, and the first eight (8) hours on Saturday shall be at time and one-half (1%) for all work. All other
overtime shall be at double (2) time. The first two (2) hours of overtime must be concurrent with the regular work day; two
(2) hours prior to or following the regular work day are at time and one-half (1%). The regular workday (as previously
defined) on Saturday is paid at time and one-half (1%). Work performed outside of the regular Saturday work day is at
double (2) time. All work performed on recognized holidays, or days locally observed as such, and Sundays shall be paid
at the double (2) time rate of pay.

NO. 25: Means regular working hours of eight (8) hours shall constitute a working day between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in a forty (40) hour working week of Monday through Friday. Employment on Saturday, Sunday and legal
holidays, and employment before or after the regular working hours shall be considered overtime. Employment on
Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays shall be paid for at twice (2) the regular hourly rate. Employment from 4:30 p.m. to
12:00 midnight, Monday through Friday, shall be paid for at one and one-half (1%) times the regular hourly rate. From
12:00 midnight until 8:00 a.m. on any day shall be paid for at twice (2) the regular hourly rate.

NO. 26: Means that the regular working day shall consist of eight (8) hours worked between 6:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m,,
five (5) days per week, Monday to Friday, inclusive. Hours of work at each jobsite shall be those established by the
general contractor and worked by the majority of trades. (The above working hours may be changed by mutual
agreement). Work performed on Construction Work on Saturdays, Sundays and before and after the regular workíng day
on Monday to Friday, inclusive, shall be classífied as overtime, and paid for at double (2) the rate of single time. The
employer may establish hours worked on a jobsite for a four (4) ten (10) hour day work week at straight time pay for
construction work;the regularworking day shallconsist of ten (10) hours worked consecutively, between 6:00 a.m. and
6:00 p.m., four (4) days per week, Monday to Thursday, inclusive. Any work performed on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
holidays, and before and after the regular working day on Monday to Thursday where a four (4) ten (10) hour day
workweek has been established, will be paid at two times (2) the single time rate of pay. The rate of pay for all work
performed on holidays shall be at two times (2) the single time rate of pay.

NO. 30: Means Monday through Sunday shall constitute the work week. Regular starting time shall be 8:00 4.M., except
when the work week is scheduled as a week with starting time advanced or delayed. Starting time may be advanced or
delayed by the employer up to two (2) hours from the regular starting time. Eight (8) hours shall constitute the work day.
All work performed prior to or after the regular eight (8) hour work day, as described above, and all work performed on
Saturday shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) the regular rate. ln the event that a scheduled eight (8) hour work day is
missed (not to include holidays) because of events out of the control of the contractor, then that missed work day may be
made up at straight time the following Saturday. lt is recognized that not all employees working on a Saturday make-up
day will have worked the same number of hours during the regular wòrk week. lt is further recognized that any work
after the forty (40) hours in a week must be paid at time and one-half (1%). Saturday make-up day shall not be used to
make up for time lost due to recognized holidays. The employer may establish a 4-10's schedule on projects (4 days with
10 hours per day). lf using a 4-10's schedule, a Friday make-up day is allowed. lf using a a (10) schedule, any work
more than ten (10) hours in a day or forty (40) hours in a work week shall be paid at the time and one-half (1%) rate.
Friday make-up day shall not be used to make up for time lost due to recognized holidays. All work performed on
Sundays or holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time rate.

AWO24 048 OT inl.doc ANNUAL WAGE ORDER NO. 24 Page 2 of7
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION . OVERTIME SCHEDULE

NO. 37: The Employer may choose, at his discretion, to work five eight hour days or four ten hour days with a Friday
make-up day, Monday through Friday at straight time. Overtime shall be paid after eight (8) hours when working "five
eights" and after ten hours when working "four tens". All work performed on Sundays and recognized holidays shall be
paid for at the rate of double (2) time. All Saturday work shall be paid for at the rate of time and one-half (1Tz) lhe regular
wage rate. All night work during the regular work week other than the above-mentioned days shall be paid for at the rate
of time and one-half (1%) the regular wage scale until midnight and double (2) time after midnight except make-up time
will be allowed under the following condition: ln the event of inclement weather on exterior projects which prevents
working the full regular eight (8) hour day, forty (40) hour work week schedule, a Saturday make-up day can be granted,
Then said work on Saturday shall be paid at the straight time rate of pay up to a maximum total of forty (40) hours pqr
week.

NO. 45: Means eight (8) hours shall constitute a day's work, beginning at 8:00 a.m. and ending at 4:30 p.m. The regular
work week shall be forty (40) hours, beginníng Monday, 8:00 a.m. and ending at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Because of traffic,
parking and other circumstances, the hours of work on any project may begin as early as 6:00 a.m. with eight (8) hours
worked between 6:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. When circumstances warrant and when it is mutually beneficial and agreed to,
the employer may institute a work week consisting of four (4) consecutive ten (10) hour days, between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Friday may be used as a make-up day. After ten (10) hours in a
workday, or forty (40) hours in a workweek, overtime shall be paid at a rate of one and one-half (1%) times the regular
rate of pay. All overtime Monday through Saturday shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%) lhe regular rate of
pay. Sunday and recognized holidays shall be paid at double (2) time. Labor Day shall be paid at triple (3) time. Shift
work may be performed at the option of the Contractor. However, whenever shift work is performed it must cover a
period not less than (5) consecutive working days. The day shift shall work a regular eight (8) hours shift as outlined
above. The hourly rate for second shift (seven and one-half hours worked for eight hours paid) shall be twenty-five cents
($0.25) over and above the hourly rate. The hourly rate for third shift (seven hours worked, eight hours paid) shall be fifty
cents ($0,50) above the hourly rate. lf no first shift is worked, second and third shift employees shall receive an additional
fifteen percent (15%) over and above the hourly rate for actual hours worked.

NO. 46: Means the regular work day shall be eight (8) hours from 6:00 a.m. to 6: 30 p.m. Starting time may be between
6:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. The regular work week shall be forty (40) hours, beginning between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
on Monday and ending between 2:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Friday. All hours in excess of the regular work day and work
week shall be considered overtime. Overtime on days recognized as regular work days and on Saturday shall be paid for
at the rate of time and one-half (1%) the regular rate. Sunday and recognized holidays shall be paid for at the rate of
double time (2) for time worked. The Employer may establish a work week consisting of four (4) days, Monday through
Thursday, each day consisting of ten (10) hours at straight time rate of pay. The 4-10's must run for a period of at least
four (4) days.

NO 47: Means a regular workday shall consist of eight (8) hours between 6:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Forty (40) hours,
within five (5) days - Monday through Friday or Tuesday through Saturday inclusive - shall constitute the regular
workweek. The Employer may alter the above stated hours by two (2) hours for an early starting and quitting time only,
not to exceed eight (8) hours of work in any one day. The Employer shall be allowed to establish a four (4) day, ten (10)
hour per day work week. This work week is defined as Monday through Thursday, with a Friday make-up day. The
normal work day under a ten (10) hour four (4) day work week shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. All hours worked in
excess of ten (10) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week or hours worked outside the normal work week shall be paid
at the applicable overtime rate. The first four (4) hours of overtime after the normal workday, each day Monday through
Friday and the first ten (10) hours of overtime on Saturdays shall be paid for at one and one-half (1%) times the regular
straight time rate of pay. All other work performed outside of the regularly scheduled working hours and outside of the
first ten (10) hours worked on Saturdays shall be paid for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay. Sundays and
the recognized holidays shall be paid for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay, if worked. When so elected by
the contractor, multiple shifts of at least five (5) days duration may be worked. When two (2) or three (3) shifts are
worked: The first shift (day shift) shall be worked between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Workmen on the "day
shift" shall receive eight (8) hours pay at the regular hourly rate for eight (8) hours work. The second shift (swing shift)
shall be worked between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Workmen on the "swing shift" shall receive eight (8)
hours pay at the regular hourly rate plus 100/o lor seven and one-half (7 %) hours work. The third shift (graveyard shift)
shall be worked between the hours oÍ 12:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. Workmen on the "graveyard shift" shall receive eight (8)

hours pay at the regular hourly rate plus 'l5o/o lor seven (7) hours work. A lunch period of thirty (30) minutes shall be
allowed on each shift. All overtime work required after the completion of a regular shift shall be paid at one and one-half
(1%) limes the "shift" hourly rate.
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NO. 48: Means the regularly scheduled work week shall be five (5) consecutive days, Monday through Friday or
Tuesday through Saturday. Eight (8) hours shall constitute a day's work. Starting time shall not be earlier than 7:00 a.m.
nor later than 10:00 a.m. Forty (40) hours shall constitute a week's work. Overtime at the rate of time and one-haft (1%)
will be paid for all work in excess of forty (40) hours in any one work week. On the Monday through Friday schedule, all
work performed on Saturday will be time and one-half (1%) unless time has been lost during the week, in which case
Saturday will be a make up day to the extent of the lost time. On the Tuesday through Saturday schedule, all work
performed on Monday will be time and one-half (1%) unless time has been lost during the week, in which case Monday
will be a make-up day to the extent of the lost time. Any work performed on Sunday will be double (2) time. lf employees
work on any of the recognized holidays, they shall be paid time and one-half (1%) lheir regular rate of pay for all hours
worked.

NO. 50: Means eight (8) hours constitute a normal day's work Monday through Friday. Any time worked over eight (8)
hours will normally be paid at time and one-half (1%) exceptfor exclusions stated in some following additional sentences.
The Employer, at his discretion, may start the work day between 6:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. Any schedule chosen shall be
started at the beginning of the work week (Monday) and used for at least five days. Work may be scheduled on a four (4)
days a week (Monday through Thursday) at ten (10) hours a day schedule. lf such a schedule is employed, then Friday
may be used as a make-up day when time is lost due to inclement weather. Time and one-half (1%) shall be paid for any
work in excess of eight (8) hours in any regular work day Monday through Friday unless workíng 4-10's, then time and
one-half (1%) aîter ten (10) hours. All work performed on Saturday will be time and one-half (1%). Ðouble (2) time shall
be paid for all work on Sundays and recognized holidays.

NO. 52: Means the regular workweek shall consist of five (5) eight (8) hour days, Monday through Friday. The regular
workday shall consist of an eight (8) hour period, to be worked between the agreed upon starting time and ending no later
than 4:30 p.m. The agreed upon starting time shall be any time between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. The
option exists for the employer to use a four (4) day, ten (10) hour work week.. Days worked shall be Monday through
Thursday or Tuesday through Friday. lf the job requires men on duty all five (5) days, then part of the crew may work the
first four (4) days and the remainder of the crew may work the last four (4) days. Hours each day shall be from 7:00 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. lnterested parties on the project must agree to this clause before it may be used. Once this clause has
been put into effect, it shall remain as long as the majority of the Employees on the project and the Employer agree to
keep it. The four (a) day clause shall not be used to circumvent a Holiday. Except as otherwise provided, all work
performed outside the regular working hours and performed during the regular work week (Monday through Friday) shall
be at the following rates of pay:

Holidays-New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day (or days
observed as such) shall be recognized as Holidays that shall be paid at two (2) times the regular rate of pay.

Labor Dav-No work shall be performed on Labor Day except in special cases of emergency. Rate of pay shall be
at three (3) times the regular rate of pay.

Overtime-Work performed outside of the regular work day (the regular work day shall consist of an eight (8) hour
period, to be worked between the agreed upon starting time and ending not later than 4:30 p.m. The agreed upon
starting time shall be any time between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m., by mutual consent of the interested
party's.), shallbe:

A. Hours worked Monday through Friday, the first two (2) hours of overtime will be paid at time and one-half
(1%). All other overtime will be paid at the double (2) time rate.

B. The first ten (10) hours worked on Saturday will be paid at time and one-half ('l%), with all other hours to be
paid at the double (2) time rate.

C. Sundays and Holidays (except Labor Day) shall be paid at the double (2) time rate.
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NO. 57: Means eight (8) hours per day shall constitute a day's work and forty (a0) hours per week, Monday through
Friday, shall constitute a week's work. The regular starting time shall be 8:00 a.m. lf a second or third shift is used,
the regular starting time of the second shift shall be 4:30 p.m. and the regular starting period forthe third shift shallbe
12:30 a.m. These times may be adjusted by the employer. The day shift shall work a regular eight (8) hours shift as
outlined above. Employees working a second shift shall receive an additional $0.25 above the regular hourly rate and
perform seven and one-half (7Tz) hours work for eight (8) hours pay. Third shift employees shall be paid an additional
$0.50 above the regular hourly rate and work seven (7) hours for eight (8) hours pay. When circumstances warrant, the
Employer may change the regular workweek to four (4) ten-hour days at the regular time rate of pay. All time worked
before and after the established workday of eight (8) hours, Monday through Friday, and all time worked on Saturday
shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%) except in cases where work is part of an employee's regular Friday
shift. All time worked on Sunday and recognized holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay except in
cases where work is part of an employee's previous day's shift. For all overtime hours worked $27 .76 of the fringe
benefits portion of the prevailing wage shall be paid at the same overtime rate at which the cash portion of the
prevailing wage is to be paid. The remaining $1.37 of the fringe benefit portion of the prevailing wage may be paid at
straight time.

NO. 58: Means eight (8) consecutive hours, between 6:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., shall constitute a day's work. Five (5)

days work, Monday through Friday, shall constitute a normalwork week. Work performed in excess of eight (8) hours per
day or eight hours beyond normal startinq time for that project excluding lunch Monday through Friday, and all work
performed on Saturday, shall be paid for the rate of time and one-half (1%). When Sundays and recognized holidays are
worked, the worker(s) shall be paid at the rate of double (2) time. Work may be scheduled on a four (4) days a week
(Monday through Thursday) at ten (10) hours a day schedule at straight time. A Friday make-up day is available if time is
lost due to inclement weather and at least sixteen (16) hours, but not more than thirty (30) hours, were worked during the
week.

NO. 63: Means eight (8) hours shall constitute the regular work day between time that may be advanced or delayed by
two (2) hours on either side of 8:00 AM. The Employer may establish a work week consisting of four (4) days, Monday
through Thursday, each day consisting of ten (10) hours straight time. The four (4) tens (10s) must run for a period of at
least four (4) days, Monday through Thursday. Allwork on Friday on a four (4) tens (10) project will be paid at the rate of
time and one-half (n. AX work performed on Saturday shall be paid at time and one-half (1yr). All work performed on
Sundays and recognized holidays must be paid at double (2) time. All work performed prior to or after the regular eight
(8) hour work day, or ten ( 1 0) hour work day, as described above shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) the regular rate.

NO. 65: Means Monday through Sunday shall constitute the work week. Regular starting time shall be 8:00 a.m., with
one half hour for lunch between three and one-half (3%) and five (5) hours after starting time. The starting time may be
advanced by two (2) hours or delayed one (1) hour by the employer from the regular starting time. All work performed
before the advanced starting time and during the half hour lunch shall be paid at the overtime rate of time and one-half
(1%). Work performed outside these hours shall be paid at the overtime rate of time and one-half (1%), except as
provided otherwise below. All work performed on Sundays or recognized holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time
rate. When the start time is delayed past 9:00 a.m., the employee's pay shall start at 9:00 a.m. and all time, after the
normal quitting time (5:30 p.m.), shall be paid at the overtime rate. Eight (8) hours shall constitute the work day. All work
performed prior to or after the regular eight (8) hour work day, as described above, and all work performed on Saturday
shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) the regular rate. ln the event that a scheduled eight (8) hour work day is missed
(not including recognized holidays) because of inclement weather, then that missed work day may be made up at straight
time on the following Saturday. lt is recognized that not all employees working on a Saturday make-up day will have
worked the same number of hours during the regular work week. lt is further recognized that any work after forty (40)
hours must be paid at time and one-half (1%). the employer may establish a 4-10's schedule on projects (4 days with 10

hours per day at straight time). ln order to use the 4-10's schedule, the employer must schedule the 4-10's for a
minimum of one (1) week. lf using a 4-10's schedule, a Friday make-up day is allowed.
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NO. 68: Means Monday through Sunday shall constítute the work week. Regular starting time shall be 8:00 a.m., with
one half hour for lunch between three and one-half and five hours after starting time. The starting time may be advanced
or delayed by the employer up to one hour from the regular starting time. All work performed before the advance starting
time and during the half hour lunch shall be paid at the overtime rate of time and one-half (1%). Work performed outside
these hours shall be paid at the overtime rate of time and one-half (1/z), except as provided otherwise below. All work
performed on Sundays or holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time rate. Eight (8) hours shall constitute the work day.
All work performed prior to or after the regular eight (8) hour work day, as described above, and all work performed on
Saturday shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) the regular rate, except as hereinafter described. ln the event that a
scheduled eight (8) hour work day is missed (not including recognized holidays) because of inclement weather, then that
missed work day may be made up at straight time on the Saturday in the week of the pay period. lt is recognized that not
all employees working on a Saturday make-up day will have worked the same number of hours during the regular work
week. lt is further recognized that any work after forty (a0) hours must be paid at time and one-half (1%), the employer
may establish a 4-10's schedule on projects (4 days with 10 hours per day at straight time). ln order to use the 4-10's
schedule, the employer must schedule the 4-10's for a minimum of one (1) week. lf using a 4-10's schedule, a Friday
make-up day is allowed.

NO. 85: Means the work week shall be Monday through Sunday. Eight (8) hours shall constitute a day's work to begin
between 6:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and end between 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Employees required to work during their lunch
period shall receive the overtime rate. Employees shall receive time and one-half (1%) for all time they are required to
work prior to their normal starting time or after eight (8) hours or normal quitting time Monday through Friday, or all day on
Saturday. lf an Employer has started the work week on a five day, eight hours a day schedule, and due to inclement
weather misses any time, then he may switch to a nine or ten hours a day schedule, at straight time, for the remainder of
that work week in order to make up for the lost time (1O-hour make-up day). All work over ten (10) hours a day or over
forty (40) hours a week must be paid at time & one-half (1%). Sundays and recognized holidays shall be paid at the
double (2) time rate of pay. A contractor may alter the regular work week to four (4) ten (10) hour days at straight time
rate of pay. To do this the scheduled 4-10's must be worked at least one full week and the regular workweek shall be
Monday through Thursday with Friday being a make-up day at straight time for days missed in the regular workweek due
to inclement weather. lf 5-8's are being worked, Saturday may be used as a make-up day at straight time if inclement
weather prevents work during the normalwork week.

NO. 88: Means the regular work week shall consist of five (5) eight (8) hour days, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except when the work week is scheduled as a 4-10's week or as a week with start time advanced or
delayed as described below. The starting time may be advanced or delayed by one hour on either side of 7:00 a.m. The
advanced or delayed starting time must run for a period of at least five (5) days. The Employer may establish a work
week consisting of four (4) days, during the regular work week, each day consisting of ten (10) hours at straight time.
The 4-10's must run for a period of at least four (4) days. Time and one-half (1%) shall be paid for any work in excess of
eight (8) hours in any regular work day Monday through Friday (or ten hours in a 4-10's week), the first eight (8) hours of
a Saturday, and it shall be at time and one-half (1%) for the Friday and Saturday following Thanksgivíng. Double (2) time
shall be paid for the following time worked on Sunday, New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day, as well as any work in excess of eight (8) hours on a Saturday and the Saturday
of a three-day weekend (except the Saturday following Thanksgiving).

NO. 95: Means a regular workday shall consist of eight and one-half (8%) hours elapsed time, including one-half hour for
lunch. The crew starting times shall be flexible within the period of daylight to 8:00 a.m. Any work performed over ten
(10) hours of elapsed time per day including one-half hour for lunch and/or any work performed over forty (40) hours at
the straight time rate in one week shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) the straight time rate. Saturday shall be a
voluntary make-up day at straight time at the discretion of the contractor and with the consent of the employees. Sunday
and recognized holidays shall be paid for at double (2) time.
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NO. 100: Means eight (8) hours shall constitute a day's work, and five (5) continuous eight-hour days shall constitute a
week's work, Monday through Friday. Time and one-half (1%) the regular hourly rate shall be paid for all work performed
in excess of eight (8) hours in any one day or forty (40) hours in any one week. Starting time shall be between 6:00 a.m.
and 9:00 a.m. All work over eight (8) hours in a regular 5-day 8-hour schedule shall be at the appropriate overtime rate.
All time worked before the regular scheduled starting time shall be paid for at the rate of time and one-half (1%) and shall
not apply to regular shift. All time worked after eight (8) hours in any one day or after 5:30 p.m., whichever comes first,
shall be paid at the time and one-half (1%) rate. An Employer, at his option, may elect to work four (4) ten (10) hour days,
Monday through Thursday, at straight time. All such work must be done at least one week in duration. All work over ten
(10) hours in one day or forty (40) hours in a week shall be at the overtime rate. Any employee who is scheduled to work
on any regular work day but is prevented from working because of weather conditions, shall be permitted to work on
Saturday (Friday if working 4-10's) as a make-up day at the straight time rate of pay. When an employee is required to
work on any recognized holiday they shall receive the double (2) time rate for all time that they are required to perform

work. All time worked from 12:00 Midnight Saturday to 12:00 Midnight Sunday shall be paid for at the rate of double (2)
time on single shift.

NO. 125: Eight (8) hours of work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. shall constitute a work day. Forty (40)
hours within the five (5) days, Monday through Friday inclusive, shall constitute the work week. Starting time may be
adjusted not to exceed two (2) hours. Work performed outside of the aforementioned will be paid at the applicable
overtime rate. When starting time has been adjusted, all other provisions concerning the work day shall be adjusted
accordingly. The overtime rate of pay shall be one and one-half (1%) times the regular rate of wages, other than on
Sundays, holidays and from Midnight until 6:00 a.m., which will be paid at double (2) the straight time rate.
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NO. 2: All work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, or the days observed as such, shall be paid at the double time rate of pay.

NO. 4: All work done on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and
Christmas Day shall be paid at the double time rate of pay. lf any of the above holidays fall on Sunday, Monday will
be observed as the recognized holiday. lf any of the above holidays fall on Saturday, Friday will be observed as the
recognized holiday and holidays falling on Sunday will be observed on the following Monday.

NO. 7: The following days are assigned days and are recognized as holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day,
lndependence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf a holiday falls on a
Sunday, it shall be observed on the following Monday. lf a holiday falls on a Saturday, it shall be observed on the
preceding Friday. No work shall be performed on Labor Day except in case of jeopardy to work under construction.
This is applied to protect Labor Day. When a holiday falls during the normal workweek, Monday through Friday, it
shall be counted as eight (8) hours toward the forty (40) hour week. However, no reimbursement for these eight (8)

hours is to be paid to the workman unless worked. lf workman are required to work the above enumerated holidays
or days observed as such, or on Sunday, they shall receive double (2) the regular rate of pay for such work.

NO. 22: All work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, or days locally observed as such, and Sunday shall be recognized as holidays. lf a holiday falls on
Saturday, Friday shall be observed; if it falls on Sunday, Monday shall be observed. All work performed on holidays
shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay.

NO. 32: All work performed for the Friday and Saturday following Thanksgiving shall be paid at the time and one-half
(1%) rate of pay. All work performed on Sundays, New Yea/s Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay. When one of the above
holidays falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed and when one of the above holidays falls on
Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be observed.

NO. 33: All work done on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day
shall be paid at the double time rate of pay. Labor Day shall be paid at the triple (3) time rate of pay. lf the holíday
falls on Sunday, the following Monday will be observed; if the holiday falls on Saturday, the preceding Friday will be
observed.

NO. 39: No work shall be done on the following holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas. Any of these holidays falling on Sunday, the following Monday shall be a
holiday, and any of these holidays falling on Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be a holiday.

NO.49: The following days shall be observed as legal holidays: New Year's Day, Decoration Day, July 4th, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, Employee's birthday and two (2) personal days. The observance of one (1)
of the personal days to be limited to the time between December 1 and March 1 of the following year. lf any of these
holidays fall on Sunday, the following Monday will be observed as the holiday and if any of these holidays fall on
Saturday, the preceding Friday will be observed as the holiday. lf employees work on any of these holidays they
shall be paid time & one-half (1%) ther regular rate of pay for all hours worked.

NO. 53: All work done on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day
or days observed as such for these holidays shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of pay. No work shall be
performed on Labor Day except in special cases of emergency, and then the rate of pay shall be at three (3)
times the regular rate of pay. When a holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed as the
holiday. When a holiday falls on Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be observed as the holiday.

NO. 54: All work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day,
Thanksgiving Day, the Friday after Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day shall be paid at the double (2) time rate of
pay. When a holiday falls on Saturday, it shall be observed on Friday. When a holiday falls on Sunday, it shall be
observed on Monday.
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NO. 65: Work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, or days celebrated as such, shall be paid at the double time rate of pay. lf the holiday falls on
Saturday, it will be observed on Friday; if the holiday falls on Sunday, it will be observed on Monday, and shall be
paid for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay.

NO. 67: All work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Christmas Day, Fourth of July and Thanksgiving
Day, from midnight to midnight, shall be paid for at the rate of double time (2) the basic rate of pay if required to work
in addition to any other pay otherwise required hereunder as holiday pay. Positively no work shall be performed on
Labor Day. Martin Luther King's Birthday, Veteran's Day, and the day after Thanksgiving Day shall be considered
optional holidays, and if the Employer and employees agree that work will be performed on that day, no premium
pay will be required. Should any of the above holidays fall on Saturday, the holiday will be observed on Friday.
Should any of the above holidays fall on Sunday, the holiday will be observed on Monday.

NO. 68: All work performed on New Year's Day, Decoration Day (Memorial Day), lndependence Day (Fourth of
July), Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, or days observed as such, shall be paid at the rate of double
(2) time. When a holiday falls on a Saturday, Friday shall be observed. When a holiday falls on a Sunday,
Monday shall be observed. No work shall be performed on the Fourth of July or Labor Day except to save life or
property. Where one of the holidays specified falls or is observed during the work week, then all work performed
over and above thirty-two (32) hours in that week shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%).

NO. 72: All work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day (last Monday in May), lndependence Day, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day shall be paid for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay. Any
one of the above listed holidays falling on Sunday shall be observed on the following Monday and paid for at double
(2) the regular straight time rate of pay, if worked. Any one of the above listed holidays falling on Saturday shall be
observed on the prior Friday and paid for at double (2) the regular straight time rate of pay, if worked. No work shall
be performed on Labor Day except in case of emergency.
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OCCUPATIONAL TITLE * Date of
lncrease

E astc
Hourly
Rates

UVET-

Time
Schedule

Holiday
Schedule

Total Fringe Benefits

Camenter 6t17 $37.73 1 17 16.85

Cement Mason $31.50 3 2 16.77

Electrician (Outside-Line Construction\Lineman) s42.87 1 24 + 34.

Lineman Operator s39.62 18 24 +

Lineman - Tree Trimmer $22.51 31 30 $5 o +2E%
Groundman $27.63 1 24 + 34.5o/o

Groundman - Tree Trimmer $18.21 31 30 50+
Laborer
General Laborer 6t17 $29.58 3 2 15.23

Skilled Laborer 6t17 $30.79 3 2

Millwrioht 6t17 $37.73 1 17 $16.85
Ooeratinq Enqineer

Group I 6t17 $36.1 7 3 2 't6.84

Group ll 6t17 $35.1 3 3 2 16.84

Group lll 6117 $35.1 3 3 2 $16.84
Grouo lV 6t17 $30.66 3 2 16.84

Oiler-Driver 6t17 $34.0r 3 2 16.84

Pile Driver 6t17 $37.73 1 17 16.85

Traffic Control Service Driver $29.14 FED 14.77

Truck Dr¡ver-Teamster
Group I 6117 $31.49 3 2 ;14.85

Grouo ll 6t17 $31.49 2 't4.85

Group lll 6t17 $31.49 3 2 14.85

Group lV 6117 s31.49 3 2 i14.85

Heavy Construction Rates for
JACKSON County

REPLACEMENT PAGE Section 048

Use Heavy Construction Rates on Highway and Heavy construction in accordance with the classifications of
construction work established in I CSR 30-3.040(3).

Use Building Construction Rates on Building construction in accordance with the classifications of construction

work established in I CSR 30-3.040(2).

lf a worker is performing work on a heavy construction project within an occupational title that is not listed on the

HeaW Construction Rate Sheet, use the rate for that occupational title as shown on the Building Construction Rate sheet.

*Annual lncremental lncrease ANNUAL WAGE ORDER NO. 24 8117



JACKSON COUNTY
OVERTIME SCHEDULE - HEAVY CONSTRUCT¡ON

FED: Minímum requirement per Fair Labor Standards Act means time and one-half (1 %) shall be paid for all work in

excess of forty (40) hours per work week.

NO. 1: Means (8) hours shall constitute the regular work day between time that may be advanced or delayed by two (2)
hours on either side of 8:00 AM. The Employer may establish a work week consisting of four (4) days, Monday through
Thursday, each day consisting of ten (10) hours straight time. The four (4) tens (10s) must run for a period of at least four
(4) days, Monday through Thursday. All work on Friday on a four (4) tens (10) project will be paid at the rate of time and
one-half (1%). All work performed on Saturday shall be paid at time and one-half (1%). All work performed on Sundays
and recognized holidays must be paid at double (2) time. All work performed prior to or after the regular eight (8) hour
work day, or ten (10) hour work day, as described above shall be paid at time and one-half (1%) lhe regular rate.

NO. 3: Means a regular work week shall consist of not more than forty (40) hours of work and all work performed over and
above ten (10) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week shall be paid at the rate of time & one-half (1%). Workers shall
receive time and one-half (1%) for all work performed on Sundays and recognized holidays. Double (2) time shall be paid

for work performed on Sundays or recognized holidays when and only if any other craft employees of the same employer
at work on that same job site are receiving double (2) time pay for that Sunday or Holiday work. A work day is to begin
between 6:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. at the option of the Employer except when inclement weather or other conditions
beyond the reasonable control of the Employer prevents work, in which event, the starting time may be delayed, but not
later than 12:00 noon. Where one of the recognized holidays falls or is observed during the work week, then all work
performed over and above thirty-two (32) hours in that week shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%).

NO: 18: Eight (8) hours of work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. shall constitute a work day. Forty (40)
hours within the five (5) days, Monday through Friday inclusive, shall constitute the work week. Starting time may be
adjusted not to exceed two (2) hours. Work performed outside of the aforementioned will be paid at the applicable
overtime rate. When starting time has been adjusted, all other provisions concerning the work day shall be adjusted
accordingly. The overtime rate of pay shall be one and one-half (1%) times the regular rate of wages, other than on
Sundays, holidays and from Midnight until 6:00 a.m., which will be paid at double (2) the straight time rate.

NO. 3l: Means the overtime rate shall be time and one-half the regular rate for work over forty (a0) hours per week.
Sundays and Holidays shall be paid at double the straight time rate. All employees performing work on affected
properties during or following emergencies shall receive the applicable rate of pay for the first sixteen (16) consecutive
hours and all hours worked in excess of sixteen (16) consecutive hours shall be paid at double time until broken by an
eight (8) hour rest period. Should an employee be called back to work within two hours of his normal quitting time, the
previous hours worked shall count toward the above sixteen (16) hour provision.

AWO24 048 HOT
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JACKSON COUNTY
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE - HEAVY CONSTRUCTION

NO. 2: All work performed on New Year's Day, Decoration Day (Memorial Day), lndependence Day (Fourth of July),
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day, or days observed as such, and Sundays shall be paid at the rate of
time and one-half (1%). Double (2) time shall be paid for work on Sundays or recognized holidays when and only if other
craft employees of the same employer at work on that same job site are receiving double (2) time pay for that Sunday or
holiday work. No work shall be performed on Labor Day, except in case of jeopardy of life or property. This rule is
applied to protect Labor Day. When one of the above holidays falls on a Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be
observed; when the holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed. Where one of the specified
holidays falls or is observed during the work week, then all work performed over and above thirty-two (32) hours in that
week shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%).

NO. 17: All work performed on New Year's Day, Decoration Day (Memorial Day), lndependence Day (Fourth of July),
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, or days observed as such, shall be paid at the rate of double (2) time.
When a holiday falls on a Saturday, Friday shall be observed. When a holiday falls on a Sunday, Monday shall be
observed. No work shall be performed on the Fourth of July or Labor Day except to save life or property. Where one of
the holidays specified falls or is observed during the work week, then all work performed over and above thirty-two (32)
hours in that week shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1%).

NO. 24: Work performed on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day, or days celebrated as such, shall be paid at the double time rate of pay. lf the holiday falls on Saturday, it will be
observed on Friday; if the holiday falls on Sunday, it will be observed on Monday, and shall be paid for at double (2) the
regular straight time rate of pay.

NO. 30: All work performed on New Year's Day, Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Christmas Day, Thanksgiving
Day and Day after Thanksgiving or days celebrated for the same.
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